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Edinburgh
Small ship cruising at its best
Combining the comfort and benefits of boutique-style cruising with the very best of cultural travel,
Voyages to Antiquity offers an opportunity to explore the many wonders of the Eastern and Western
Mediterranean, Northern France, Iceland, Ireland and the British Isles. New voyages added this
year include sailings to the fjords of Norway, the Three Rivers in France and circumnavigating the
British Isles.
The small ship, Aegean Odyssey is perfectly suited to the
destination-rich itineraries while the inspiring lecture program
connects you with the places you'll visit before you even
step ashore. The size of Aegean Odyssey allows you to visit
harbours other vessels cannot reach, meaning a broader range
of destinations are on offer. Cruise the Gironde River and berth
in the heart of Bordeaux, sail up the Guadalquivir River into the
centre of Seville, and access the smaller Mediterranean ports and
islands with ease.

More than just its world-famous Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo,
Edinburgh has an abundance of scenic, historical, and architectural
gems just waiting to be discovered. Marvel at the Crown Jewels
inside Edinburgh Castle, let the views atop Arthur's Seat take your
breath away, and so much more!
THINGS TO SEE AND DO

AT A GLANCE
CLIMATE
Edinburgh is at its warmest mid-year,
making June - August a fantastic time
to visit.
AREA
264km2

Your onboard experience is a little different, too. Discover a
friendly and congenial atmosphere that enables you to get
to know your like-minded fellow travellers. Whether it’s over
dinner, in conversation about a lecture or on your designated

shore excursion coach, friendships are easily formed. With just
350 onboard any one voyage, this ship combines an intimate
atmosphere with generous public spaces. The relaxed dress code
also means there is no need to dress up on our behalf, cutting
down on the amount of luggage you need.
Voyages to Antiquity offers exceptional value for money by
including the things that matter most. With included sightseeing
tours, selected drinks with dinner and gratuities, there is very
little else to add on once you've stepped onboard Aegean
Odyssey. Grand Voyages even include free economy airfares
from major cities in Australia! For a completely immersive and
authentic cruise experience, Voyages to Antiquity cannot wait to
welcome you onboard.

Receive the latest cruise offers, update your cruise preferences here

NEWSLETTER
Venture to
BERGEN
AIRLIE BEACH
MYSTERY ISLAND
KUALA LUMPUR
DUBLIN
HILO
EDINBURGH
AND MORE

LANGUAGE
Predominantly English. Scots & Scottish
Gaelic are minority languages.
TIME ZONE
Greenwich Mean Time +0 hours
(+1 during daylight savings)
CURRENCY
British Pound (GBP)

Visit Edinburgh Castle

Hike Arthur's Seat

EXCHANGE RATE
AUD 1.00 = GBP 0.58
DUTY FREE ALLOWANCES
1L spirits or 2L other beverages;
as well as 4L still wine & 16L beer.
TELEPHONE COUNTRY CODE
+44

Admire the flora at the Royal Botanic Garden

Explore the Scottish National Gallery

POWER SOCKET TYPE
British

*Conditions apply: Prices are per person twin share in AUD unless otherwise specified. Prices are based on lead-in staterooms unless otherwise stated. Prices & inclusions are correct as at 18 Oct 17, subject to change without notice & may fluctuate if
surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Restrictions may apply. Valid for new bookings only & not combinable with any other offers. Offers valid until 31 Dec 17, unless sold out prior except for Three Queens Delight which is valid until 29 Dec 17, unless
sold out prior. Offers are subject to availability & may change or be withdrawn at any time without notice. All savings & bonus nights (if applicable) are included in the advertised price. Onboard specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. Onboard credit is nonrefundable, non-transferable, cannot be redeemed for cash or used in the casino or medical centre. Airfares are not included unless specified. Where airfares are included, price is ex city with lowest fares. Other departure cities may be available, ask for details.
Where accommodation is included, early check-in &/or late check-out & additional accommodation may be required at an additional expense due to flight schedules. Included pre &/or post-cruise hotel accommodation is determined by cruise line & is subject
to change without notice. Airfares & accommodation are based on dynamic (live) pricing & are subject to change daily. Transfers are not included unless specified. Gratuities are not included & are payable onboard unless otherwise specified. +Accommodation
& airfare are outside of booking date-range. Prices have been based on 2018 contracted rates as a guide but may change at time of booking once 2019 contracts are available & bookable. Booking, credit card service & cancellation fees may apply. Further
conditions apply, contact us or visit our website for full terms & conditions. Travellers Choice ATAS No. A10430.

Bergen, Norway
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AUSTRALIA & MELANESIA

• DIVERSE ONBOARD 			
WORKSHOPS LED BY EXPERTS
• WORLD-CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
• DECADENT AFTERNOON TEA
• SPA FACILITIES
• ELEGANT EVENINGS

15-night cruise Noordam
Cruise itinerary Sydney • Gladstone • Alotau • Kiriwina Island •
Kitava • Conflict Islands • Cairns • Airlie Beach • Brisbane •
Sydney
Includes 15-night cruise • Main meals & entertainment
onboard • Port charges & government fees
US$75 bonus onboard credit per stateroom!
Cruise departs 07 December 2018

ALOTAU

KITAVA
CONFLICT
ISLANDS

CAIRNS
AIRLIE BEACH
GLADSTONE
BRISBANE

Inside stateroom
from $2,499*pp

• CLASSIC & LUXURIOUS FIXTURES
THROUGHOUT

HONOLULU

THE TOAST OF TAHITI

SYDNEY

HILO

19-night package Le Soleal
Cruise itinerary Papeete • Moorea • Fakarava • Fatu Hiva •
Hanavave • Atuona • Nuku Hiva (cruising) • Taiohae • Hilo • Honolulu
Includes Economy airfare to Papeete, returning from
Honolulu • 2 nights pre-cruise accommodation in Papeete •
15-night luxury cruise • Main meals, open bar, entertainment
& gratuities onboard • Captain's Welcome Cocktail & Gala
Dinner • 2 nights post-cruise accommodation in Honolulu •
Private transfers in Papeete & Honolulu • Air taxes, port
charges & government fees
Free Honolulu sightseeing tour!
Cruise departs 18 March 2019

TAIOHAE
NUKU HIVA

PAPEETE

Superior ocean view stateroom
from $9,985* pp

37-night package Oceania Insignia
Cruise itinerary Tianjin • Incheon • Nagasaki • Hiroshima •
Kobe • Kagoshima • Manila • Boracay • Kota Kinabalu • Muara •
Kuching • Benoa • Komodo Island • Darwin • Cooktown •
Cairns •Townsville • Brisbane • Sydney
Includes One-way economy airfare to Beijing • 2 nights precruise accommodation in Beijing • Forbidden City Half Day Tour •
Private car transfers in Beijing • 35-night luxury cruise • Main
meals, selected beverages, entertainment & gratuities onboard •
Complimentary shuttle service from ship to city centre in most
ports • Air taxes, port charges & government fees
Free unlimited internet! Plus choose one of the following
bonus offers: 8 shore excursions, House Beverage Package
or US$800 onboard credit
Cruise departs 04 April 2018

12-night cruise Majestic Princess
Cruise itinerary Sydney • Noumea • Mystery Island • Suva •
Lautoka • Lifou • Sydney
Includes 12-night cruise • Main meals & entertainment onboard •
Port charges & government fees
$85 bonus onboard credit per stateroom!
Cruise departs 15 September 2018

THREE QUEENS DELIGHT
34-night package Queen Mary 2 • Queen Elizabeth • Queen Victoria

On this incredible journey from New York to Southampton, experience the ultimate in
luxury cruising onboard not just one, but three of Cunard's stunning ocean liners. With
exceptional dining, world-class entertainment and an unbeatable ambience, this is one
holiday you will never forget.

Inside stateroom
from $2,519*pp

Sydney

HARBOUR BRIDGE TO
GARDENS BY THE BAY

Cruise itinerary New York • Southampton • Stavanger • Olden •
Leknes, Lofoten Islands • Tromso • Trondheim • Andalsnes •
Bergen • Southampton • Vigo • Mallorca • La Spezia • Cannes •
Barcelona • Gibraltar • Southampton
Includes Economy airfare to New York, returning from London+ •
1 night pre-cruise accommodation in New York+ • 7-night
cruise onboard Queen Mary 2 • 12-night cruise onboard Queen
Elizabeth • 14-night cruise onboard Queen Victoria • Main
meals & entertainment onboard • Air taxes, port charges &
government fees
US$400 onboard credit per stateroom!
Tour departs 18 August 2019

Oceania Insignia

FREE RETURN
AIRFARES!

31-night package Aegean Odyssey
Cruise itinerary Tilbury • Lerwick • Heimaey • Reykjavik •
Isafjordur • Akureyri • Husavik • Torshavn • Scrabster • Rosyth •
London • St Peter Port • Falmouth • Tresco • Holyhead •
Dublin • Oban • Portree, Isle of Skye • Scrabster • Edinburgh •
Newcastle • Hull • Tilbury
Includes Return economy airfare to London • 2 nights precruise accommodation in London • 29-night cruise • Main meals,
selected beverages with dinner, entertainment & gratuities
onboard • Comprehensive range of shore excursions • Lecture
program featuring expert guest speakers • Transfers in London •
Air taxes, port charges & government fees
Free return economy airfares!
Package departs 05 July 2018

Inside stateroom
from $3,469*pp
Kuala Lumpur

La Spezia

STYLE OF
CRUISING

Inside stateroom
from $10,899*pp

GRAND CIRCUMNAVIGATION
OF BRITAIN & ICELAND

17-night package Ovation of the Seas
Cruise itinerary Sydney • Brisbane • Darwin • Kuala Lumpur
(Port Klang) • Singapore
Includes 14-night cruise • Main meals, entertainment &
gratuities onboard • 3 nights post-cruise accommodation in
Singapore • Gardens by the Bay Light Show & Sands Sky Park
Tour • Morning at Sentosa & S.E.A Aquarium • Private transfers
in Singapore • One-way economy airfare from Singapore to
Sydney • Air taxes, port charges & government fees
US$100 bonus onboard credit per stateroom!
Cruise departs 26 March 2018

Inside stateroom
from $10,999*pp

MOOREA
FAKARAVA

FAR EAST & CORAL SEAS

SOUTH PACIFIC
Queen Mary 2, Queen Victoria and Queen Elizabeth

ATUONA
HANAVAVE
FATU HIVA

FAMILY

LUXURY

RIVER

SMALL SHIP

EXPEDITION

Outside stateroom
from $17,450*pp

INCLUSIONS

Tresco (Image © Megan Montgomery)

FLIGHTS

ACCOMMODATION

RAIL

SIGHTSEEING

BONUS

